TAX DEDUCTIONS FOR EUROPEAN DONORS

Members and donors from the following European countries can take advantage of a tax deduction in their country through the Transnational Giving Europe Network (TGE):

Austria*, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland#, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal#, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.

* Please contact the Austrian partner SPÖ to check if they can facilitate tax-deductible donations.
# Please note that currently Ireland and Portugal don’t facilitate outgoing donations.

How to apply for your tax deduction:

1. Visit and select the facilitator of donations to ERC from the list.

2. Send an e-mail informing them that you wish to make a (recurring) donation to Stichting Ecosystem Restoration Foundation using the TGE network. Then await instructions.

3. Please be aware that TGE will take 5% of your donation/membership fee to cover their costs.

4. The country partner of TGE will make sure you receive a receipt that complies to your tax regime.

If you are not interested in a tax deduction, simply donate directly on the Ecosystem Restoration Communities page.